Major Declaration Form
For Arts/Sci Undergraduate Students

I wish to Declare a Major (select from list below)
☐ I wish to Declare my second Major(select from list below)
☐ I wish to Drop this Major (Dept Signature not required)

☐ Ancient Civilization - DANC
☐ Art History - DARH
☐ Asian Studies - DASI
☐ Biochemistry and Molecular Bio - DBCM
☐ Biology - DBIO
☐ Chemistry – DCHE (must choose track)
  o ACS Certified Track - TCAC
  o Standard Track - TCST
☐ Combined Languages - DCLA
☐ Community Youth & Educ Studies - DCYE
☐ Comparative Literature - DCML
☐ Computer Science – DSCC
☐ Data Science – DDSC (must choose track)
  o Comp Sci Track-TDCS
  o Econ Track-TDEC
  o Geog Track-TDGOS
  o Mgmt Track-TDMG
  o Math Track-TDMT
☐ Economics - DECO
☐ English – DENG (must choose track)
  o American Lit Track – TEAL
  o British Lit Track – TEBL
  o Early Lit Track – TEEL
  o Ethnic Lit Track – TEET
  o Gender-Sxly Track – TEGS
  o Global Lit-Cultr Track – TEGL
  o Self Designed Track – TESD
  o Add’l Major,Minor,Conc-no track needed

☐ Environmental Science – DES (must choose track)
  o Earth Systems Science - TESS
  o Enviro & Conserv Biology – TECB
  o Environmental Engineering - TEEG
  o Environmental Science & Policy - TESP
☐ Finance - DFIN
☐ French and Francophone Studies - DFFS
☐ Geography – DGEO
☐ Global Environmental Studies - DGFES
☐ History – DHIS (must choose track)
  o European Track - THEU
  o Global Track - THGL
  o Self Defined Track - THSD
  o US Track – THUS
☐ Interactive Media – DMD (must choose track)
  o Game 2D Art Track – TG2D
  o Game 3D Art Track – TG3D
  o Game Audio Track – TGAU
  o Game Dvlpmnt & Programming Track – TGPG
  o Game Production & Mgmt Track - TGPD
  o Game Time Based Media Track – DGM
  o Game UI/UX Design Track – TGUI
  o Game Writing Track - TGW
  o Game Self Design Track - TGD
☐ Intl Devl an Social Change - DIDS
☐ Management – DMGT (may choose track)
  o Data Analytics Track - TDAN
☐ Marketing - DMTK
☐ Mathematics – DMTH
☐ Mathematics Education - DMED
☐ Media, Culture & the Arts - DMCA
☐ Music – DMUS (must choose track)
  o Musicology Track - TMHC
  o Performance Track – TMPE
  o Technology Track - TMTE
  o Theory/Composition Track – TMTC
☐ Philosophy – DPHI
☐ Physics – DPHY (must choose track)
  o Applied Track - TPAP
  o Comprehensive Track - TPCM
  o General Track – TPGN
☐ Political Science – DSCP (must choose track)
  o American Politics & Public Pol - TAPP
  o Comparative Politics – TCPP
  o International Relations – TINR
☐ Psychology - DPSY
☐ Screen Studies - DSCR
☐ Sociology - DSOC
☐ Spanish - DSPA
☐ Student Designed - DSEL
☐ Studio Art - DART
☐ Theater Arts – DTHE (must choose track)
  o Acting Track - TTAC
  o Directing Track - TTDI
  o Dramaturgy Track - TTT
  o Playwright Track - TTPL
  o Technical Track - TTTE
☐ Womens and Gender Studies - DWGS

REQUIRED: ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT APPROVAL:
Major ADVISOR NAME: ____________________________________________
Dept. Approval Signature ________________